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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
With a blink of an eye we are at the end of week 7, leaving just under 3 weeks of the school term left.
Thank you Mr Banks for running last week’s assembly and a huge thank you to Miss Chare and her PP’s
for the brilliant assembly item, Baby Shark. I was lucky enough to view the rehearsals before Friday.
Last week I had the opportunity to help out at the P&C sausage sizzle at the new Bunnings in Cannington.
Thank you to the P&C for the great organisation of this event and the time at Bunnings working the BBQ
and serving, whilst raising funds towards the cost of the school wide Mathletics Subscription. I would like
to make a special mention to Mr and Mrs Banks and Mrs Cullen, our great staff who also gave up a few
hours of their weekend to support the P&C and your children. All in all, a great day!
Parking and driving around the school
As mentioned in previous newsletters, parking around the school can be very difficult. However, parking
around ALL schools is an issue. Not only is parking around our school an issue, I have watched cars and
parents walking students across roads in very unsafe ways. Along Treasure Road, outside the Admin
block, I have watched cars doing “U turns”, in front of children and other cars. This is a very dangerous
practice around a school. Can I ask that parents who are doing this please stop, as I am very
concerned about every ones safety?
I have also watched as parents walk their children across the road immediately outside Admin and don’t
use the cross walk. Again, around a school in the afternoon or the morning drop offs, this is an unsafe
practice for the children.
Last week there were two incidences that I would like to share with you all, as it is about safety around
schools and distracted drivers. I was unfortunate enough to arrive just after an incident, where a
student was knocked off a bike immediately outside a school. They think the driver was
speaking to another person in the vehicle and just didn’t see the student on a bike, as they were
distracted. The second incident was televised on the news last Friday evening where another student
was cycling to school and a car pulled out of an intersection in front of him. He was extremely lucky
enough to land on his feet and had only minor injuries. The driver had 2 small children in the car and was
distracted by the children.
Please ensure you are the safe driver around our school. Let’s ensure all of our children arrive home
safely.
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Scholastic Book Club
Thank you Junior and Mareta Grobler for the work you have done in the past two years managing the
Scholastic Book Club. You have both worked tirelessly to ensure our students have all had the
opportunity to keep reading for pleasure with the books that have been purchased.
However, all good things have come to an end and Junior and Mareta would like to take a break from
Scholastics and let a couple of our other parents take over this job. If you have looked at ways to be
involved in the school, this is a great opportunity for you. If you would like to volunteer for a year or two,
please come and see me or Junior and Mareta.
P&C and School Board 2019
In 2019 we will be looking for new members to join our P&C and we still have a couple of parent/
community places left to fill on the School Board. P&C is a 12 month term and School Board in a 3 year
term. Please see me if you are interested in either committees.
Dates for 2019 to put in your diary
Students return Monday February 4th.
Friday February 15th, 3:00pm Community Busy Bee in the School Garden and Sausage Sizzle for our Busy
Bee community and families.
NOT RETURNING IN 2019
Thank you to parents who are letting us know their children who are not returning for 2019. This is
certainly is assisting with setting up classes. We know parents circumstances can change very quickly so
please email me at queenspark.ps@education.wa.edu.au if your child is not returning To Queens Park
Primary or is going to a different school in 2019 or going back overseas to live.
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Merit Certificate Winners

ROOM 1

Allana Darma Putri

Tristan Fischer

ROOM 2

Chanelle O’Leary

Nevaeh Thomas

ROOM 3

Wilfredo Chico

Zay Yar Lwin

ROOM 4

Humza Bakesmati

Xavier May

ROOM 5

Ryan Hately

Abdullah Jibril

ROOM 13

Carwin Obeyesekere

ROOM 14

Lauren Pabai

Peter Pickett

PREPRIMARY

Braxton O’Leary

Reggie Jones
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Our School Community
Assembly
Assembly will be held next Friday, 30th November at 2pm. Mrs Bottega and Mrs Bateman’s
Pre-Primary class will be performing.
Ever wondered what a Fox says? Come along to the and find out....
The Pre-primary with be showing off their dance moves and brain gym cross overs while answering the
mystery of “What does a fox say.”
Please come and have a cup of
coffee or tea from 1.30pm with our Chaplain Mrs Groom.
Election Speeches for 2019
It has been a pleasure conducting the running of the Elections for 2019. These were some of the few
highlights from the event:
The idea of conducting the elections in the undercover area was brilliant. Thank you to the staff who
gave feedback on the using of Library from previous years. We had plenty of room for all the Year 3Year 5 students to assemble and follow the protocol.
The Year 5’s delivery of their speeches was fabulous. The candidates had a good command on their
speaking and used very impressive persuasive language.
Looking forward to the results from the Election Commission. Good Luck Year 5s.

Important Dates to Remember
28th November
30th November
7th December
12th December
13th December
25th January
4th February
15th February

World of Maths Incursion
PP Assembly
Assembly
Graduation and Book Awards
Last day of School
Book lists to be picked up in Library
First Day back at School
School Community Busy Bee
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Brownes Dairy Excursion

Dear Browne’s Dairy
Thank you for letting room 1 and Room 2 students
from Queens Park Primary School visit your factory
and see how dairy products are made. I really liked
seeing the machines that are used to make dairy
products like yoghurt, milk and cream.
Thank you Louise for showing us around the factory
and telling us about the machines. Thank you Farmer
Damian for letting us milk Jersey your cow. Thank
you Jacqui for letting us have a sample of yoghurt and
experiment with food acid.
Thank you Louise, Farmer Damian, Jacqui And
Jersery
From Sasha
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School Chaplain
I’m sure you’re familiar with the scenario:
You’re on your way home after school pick-up and you ask your child, “How was school today?”
“Good.”
Wanting more, you ask, “What did you get up to?”
“Not much.”
After a few attempts to extract information out of your child, you give up. You feel frustrated that your
child doesn’t tell you anything.
Your child is probably also feeling frustrated: they want to connect with you but struggle to find the
right words to let you into their world.
My challenge this fortnight, to all of us raising children, is to change up our questioning
techniques to try and engage more effectively with them.
Here are some ideas to get us started:
Questions a child will answer at the end of a long school day
What did you eat for lunch?
What games did you play at recess?
What was the funniest thing that happened today?
Did anyone do anything super nice for you?
What was the nicest thing you did for someone else?
Who made you smile today?
What new fact did you learn today?
Who brought the best food in their lunch today? What was it?
What challenged you today?
What would you rate your day on a scale of 1 to 10? Why?
If one of your classmates could be the teacher for the day, who would you want it to be? Why?
If you had the chance to be the teacher tomorrow, what would you teach the class?
Did anyone make you mad today?
Who do you want to make friends with but haven't yet?
Why not?
What is your teacher's most important rule?
What is the most popular thing to do at recess?
Does your teacher remind you of anyone else you know? How?
Tell me something you learned about a friend today.
What was your favourite subject to study today? Why?
What is one thing you did today that was helpful?
When did you feel most proud of yourself today?
What rule was the hardest to follow today?
Which person in your class is your exact opposite?
Which area of your school is the most fun?
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Another tip is to start off the conversation by telling your child about your day. If you are willing to open
up to them about what is happening in your life, there’s a greater chance they will feel comfortable
telling you about their life.
And finally, consider the timing of your conversation. If your child doesn’t engage with you immediately
after school, perhaps they need a snack and some time to unwind first before you try and find out how
their day went. As adults, we know how it feels at the end of a day at work – you don’t necessarily feel
like chatting! Another good time is after a bedtime story, when you’re all snuggled up and the day’s
work is done and you’re both feeling relaxed.
If one attempt at conversation doesn’t go well, don’t give up! Keep trying to engage with your child
because they absolutely do want a close connection to you.
I’d love to hear how it goes so feel free to stop by Room 18 on a Thursday or Friday to give me some
feedback!
Kind regards
Jen Groom

Questions sourced from https://www.mother.ly/child/30-questions-to-ask-your-kid-instead-ofhow-was-your-day Accessed on 23/11/2018
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P&C News

Grill’d Carousel
Whoa… you’re halfway there!
Can you believe we’re halfway through the month already?!
Time flies, so we thought we’d drop you an email to remind you
that there’s still time to spread the word and tell everyone you
know to pop their token in your jar at Grill’d Carousel.
Hope the ride has been a good one so far and we look forward
to touching base after the month is over to let you know your result.

Best of luck for the rest of November!

P&C Mathletics Fundraiser
We had a beautiful overcast day with a light breeze to
keep us cool. There was a steady flow of hungry
customers so we were busy most of the time. Our drink
sales were a bit down due to the cooler weather but
hot dog sales were up! We sold 150 drinks and 625
hotdogs. We went through 16kgs of onions! Almost
$100 worth. We believe this was a protest against
“onions on the bottom” as we had that comment made
almost every 30 seconds...lol. Lucky for us the P & C
have been doing it this way for a while now, we
claimed it as our idea all day!
Our fundraising hamper raffle raised $76.50. With total
fundraising after costs = $1318. This full total will be
donated to the school to support next years Mathletics
program.
Well done everyone and thank you!
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Community News
UWA Kids Holiday Program registrations
now open!
Summer Program: Mon 17 Dec-Fri 21 Dec and
Mon 7 Jan-Fri 1 Feb
The UWA Kids Sports Holiday Programs are fun and exciting,
multi-sport day camps for children aged 4-12 that run during the
school holidays. Click here to view the new activity schedule!
With a focus on participation and having a good time, this
program is excellent for introducing kids to new sports in a
friendly, non-competitive environment and for keeping them
active and happy during the school holidays.
The program is run by an experienced team of enthusiastic and
friendly leaders, trained in a variety of sports. Each holds a first
aid qualification and a working with children check, so you know
your little ones are in safe hands.
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